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Abstract 
An Eulerian and semi-Lagrangian finite clement methods for the solution of 
the two dimensional advedion pquation were developed. Hilinear rectangul:n 
clements were used. Linear stability analysis of the method is given. 
1. Introduction 
Two photographs appearing in the I\ew York Times (:\farch 28, 1994) show 
the d::im::ige of air pollution ne::ir hig emission sources. Hut the prohlem exists 
even a.way from 8ources since air polluLant.8 can be LransporLed, mainly by a<lvec-
tion. Thus air pollution becomes a global problem. This physical phenomenon 
consists of three major stages (see e.g. Zlatev [1]): 
1. cnuss10n, 
'.!. trnnsport/::idved.ion, 
:~. t.ra.mforrnaLion <luring Lhe t.ra.mpori. which includes: <liirusion, deposit.ion 
and chemical reactions. 
In Lhis paper, we only di8CU8S t.he Lransporl :;Lage an<l Lhe 8oluLion of Lhe 
two dimensional advection equation by finite clement methods. 
2. Finite Element Solution 
The two dimensional advcction equation is given by 
ac () . a 
- = --(ur.) - -:--(t:r.). at rh ay · 
where r. is the conc:entr::ition of a cert::iin pollutant and u and i.: are the wind 
velocity component.8 in t.he "-' and y <lirediom, respedi vely. Clearly, when one 
is interested in several pollutants, the equation is replaced by a system of such 
equations coupled only via the d1emic:::il inten1.ction betwPen s1wciPs. 
The methods for numerical solution of the advcction equation can be divided 
into five groups: 
1. finile diirerence8, 
2. Spectral methods, 
:). FinitP volume. 
/1. Charad.erist.ic-base<l met.hods or semi-Lagrangian, 
0. Finite clements. 
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The finiLe diITerence melhods are rno8L popular and have been analyz.ed 
thoroughly (sec c.g Richtmcycr and Morton [2]). Spectral methods (sec c.g 
Orsrng ['.:l,4]) ar8 used in W8:ith8r for8c:isting, hut not very nrnd1 in :iir pollu-
Lion. The pseudo spectral melhods are of the same group. Here Lhe solution 
is apprnxim:ited by a trimc:ited polynomi:il whos8 derivativ8s ar8 suhstituted 
in Lhe eq uaLion. The 8pecLral rneLhod8 require periodic boundary condiLions. 
Finite volume or cell method is based on the integral form of the equation. 
'l'h8 computational dom:iin is divid8d into 8l8m8nts (volum8s or c8lls) >vithin 
which Lhe inLegraLion is carried out.. This melhod pre8erves the properLy of con-
servation (sec Pcyret and Taylor [11 ]) . The semi-Lagrangian methods arc not 
very popular among 8cieni.i8Ls working wiLh air polluLion rnodel8, but. these are 
now gaining popularity in weather prediction. "Discretization schemes based 
on a semi-Lagr:ingian tr8:itment of adv8dion hav8 8licit8d consid8n1.bl8 int8r-
est.... since Lhey oITer the promise of allowing larger Lime sLep8 ( wiLh no lo8s of 
accuracy) than Eulerian-based schemes whose time step length is overly limited 
by comidernLion of 8LabiliLy" (see SLaniforLh and Colt'. [9]). Semi-Lagrangian 
methods based on finite difference or finite clement spatial discretization were 
d8V8lop8d. 
Here we di8CU8S Lhe finiLe elemenL approxirnaLion Lo the L wo dimensional 
advcction equation. Both Eulerian and semi-Lagrangian finite clements will be 
di8CU8sed and LesLed. SofLware will be available upon request. or elecLronically 
via world wide web a.t the URL address http://math.nps.navy.mil/~bncta. The 
advantage of finit8 8l8m8nts is the fact th:it th8 discr8ti:>:ation can be as 8:isily 
carried oul for nonuniform grids. Thus one can U8e a fine grid only where Lhe 
action is and a coarser grid away from there. First order linear one dimensional 
elements hav8 been pr8viously 11s8d, S88 8.g P8pp8r 8t :il [5]. W8 now discuss 
bilinear finite clements on rectangles. It was shown by Neta and 'Villiams 
[6] th at isosc8l8s triangles with linear basis functions and rectangu l:ir bilinear 
elemeni.8 are superior Lo other LriangulaLions and Lo finiLe diITerence8. If Lhe 
grid is uniform, rectangular clements arc preferred since Staniforth ct al [7] 
h:iv8 shown how to 8vahrnte th8 int8grals 8ftki8ntly and the m:iss m:itrix can 
be replaced by a tensor product of two tridiagonal matrices. If the grid is 
nonuniform again the r8d.:ingu l ar 818m8nts ar8 pr8forr8d, sinc8 th8 isosc818s 
Lriangles lose Lheir shape. 
3. Bilinear Finite Elements 
DiscreLize the reel.angular domain, by inLroducing the nodes 
(:i::;,:t}J), i=O,L ... ,I+l, .i=O,l, ... ,J+L 
xo = 'L'L, x1+1 = XR, Yo= YL, YJ+1 =YU· 
Suppos8 W8 number the int8rior nod8s 




from boLLom lefL Lo top righL, :;ee figure :1 for Lhe ca:;e I = /L J = :1. 
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Figure :1: node and element. numbering 
The number of finite (rectangular) clements is Ne = (I+ 1)(J + 1) = 20 in this 
CaS8. 
\Ve now define Lhe basi:; fum'.Liom Pm (:.t', y) as bilinear fund.ion:; on each 
rectangle, so that 
:.Pm(;r_:, y) = { ~ a.L node m 
at all other nodes. (4) 
To obtain the bilinear basis functions defined on the kth clement, we can make 
a transform at ion oft his r8dangl8 to ::i sq11::tr8 c8nt8r8d at tlw origin having sid8s 
of length 2 ( :;ee figure -'1). 
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n(- 1, 1) C(l, 1) 
A(-1,-1) H(l, -1) 
Figure 4: eh clement (top) and its transformed one 
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The t.ra.mforrnaLion i8 given by 
(5) 
17 2 y _ Y111+1+Y111 Yni+1-Ym Y~+1-Y~ 
and thP, bas is fund.ions in thP, f; - ri domain arP, given by 
PA = ~(( - 1)(17 - 1) 
PB = -t(~ + l)(r1- 1) 
(6) 
;__pc =H~+1)(17+1) 
PD = -*(~ -1)(17 + 1) 
where t.he 8ubscripLs denot.e Lhe verLex aL which v; = 1. ~oLe Lha.L Lhe ba8is 
functions arc product of the appropriate linca.r basis functions, i.e. 
8;+1 - B 
e,:((J) = . 
O;+i - O; 
This property is crucial to efficiently evaluating the integrals (Staniforth ct al 
[7]). 
The a.pproxirnaLe problem becomes 
illr-l(c=IJ 
whP,re the P,ntriP,s of thP, m::itri r:es ill, and /\' ::ire givP,n by 
M;j = 1· 1· 'ffp;d:tdy 
' ' 1! 




The vector c gives the concentrations at grid points at any time t, and b gives 
Lhe boundary daLa. 
( 10) 
Since 11, u arc in general functions of :i: and y, we use numerical quadrature to 
evaluat.e K;j. The q ua.dra.L ure we employed in our cas e is Lhe Lwo poinL open 
type, i.e. 





and thP, P,rror term is givP,n by 
Thus for the first integral in Kij we get 
I l 89; L}',',_ /,"'1+1 f Ym+1 rJp; llfj -,_ -d.?~dy = ll'P_j-,_-dxdy. Jx . Jx 
. . R k=l, ""' , Ym 
( 11) 
I\ ow llSP, thP, q1rndr::it11re for P,ad1 intP,gr::i l and r:enterP,d differP,nces for thP, parti::i l 
derivatives to get 
zi(H):- ·(H) ~o;(Y)-~o;(Z)+ 
'/".J 2il 
. ( L') •~- ( L') ,,,(\/)-;;JS)+ 11.\ r -r':I r 20 
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.llm+l - Ym 
ly = ::i (H) 
and c5, the spacing for the centered differences was arbitrarily chosen as 
6 = .Ofi(:tt+i - :q). (lfi) 
Similarly, we can approximate the second integral in K,j except that now the 
point.8 will be 6 = .O;i(Ym+l - Ym) uniLs above and below the four poinLs 
E,FG,H. 
4. Semi-Lagrangian Finite Elements 
Semi-Lagrangian schemes belong to the general class of upwinding methods. 
b'or hyperholi<: ecprntions, upwinding methods inrnrporate <:h arnd.eristi<: infor-
rna.Lion into Lhe numerical rneLhod. In Lagrangian sd1ernetl, the evoluLion of Lhe 
system is monitored by following specific fiuid particles through space. As a 
result, f..3grangi:rn s<:henws 3llow larger time steps than b'.ulerian. The problem 
with fully Lagrangian schemes is that an initially regularly spaced set of par-
tides will genen1.lly evolve into irregularly sp3<:Pd parti<:les. As 3 result, some 
irnport.anL feat.uretl in Lhe flow may noL be capLure<l properly. Semi-Lagrangian 
schemes combine the best of both worlds: the regular resolution of an Eulerian 
sd1eme and the high stability of a f..3grnngim1 method. The idea is to choose 
a. diirerenL 8eL of pa.rt.idetl such that. at. Lhe en<l of Lhe Lime 8Lep, Lhey arrive a.L 
points on 3 regular Cartesian grid. The depart.me points of the part.ides !lre 
deLermined by an iLeraLi ve proce8s u8ing Lhe inLerpolat.ed velociLy vecLor from 
the previous time. 
:\ semi-Lagrnngian form11 btion of ( 1) 
c+ - c- 1 [ + -J 
---+ - (cu,. + r:i.:,1 ) + (cu,. + r:i.:,1 ) = 0 2D..t 2 . . .. . . .. ( 16) 
where c+ i8 the 8olut.ion at. the gri<l poinL8 a.L Lime l + D..l, c- is Lhe 8oluLion a.L 
time (t- D..t) at those points arriving at the grid points at time t + D..t. Since one 
requires two previous time levels, the program uses \·htsuno's (see e.g. Haltiner 
a.nd \Villiam8 [12]) met.hod Lo geL Lhe fir8L Lime 8Lep. 
In the appendix, we bring plots of the solution for the rnne test (see e.g. 
Zlat.ev [1]) using Eulerian finiLe elemenLs with expliciL, Crank-~ichobon a.nd 
fully implicit time discrctizations as well as the semi-Lagrangian method. 
5. Stability Analysis 
There arc four rectangles having a vertex in common, as indicated in the 
next figure. The apprnxim!lte solution Cit the verti<:es of the red.m1gles may be 
obLa.ined by 801 v ing the following llr8L or<ler ordinary diirerenLial eq uat.ion ( 8ee 
I\ eta and \Villiams [6] for the one dimensional advcction case). 
9 
G H 
D I' E 
A H H 
Figure G: reclangular elemenls having a. co111111011 verlex 
i·(P) +~ [c(C) + c(B) + c(D) + ('.(EJ) 
+ /G [i:(F) + i:(H) + r(A ) + c(H)] 
+ 13~u,{,, {c( H) - c(r') + c(H) - c(A) + 4[c(r,') - c( !))]} 
+ ~~v ~Y {c(H ) - c(R) + c(F) - c(A ) + 4 [c(G) - c(B)]) = 0 
Snhstit.11te a Fourier m ode 
in (17) to get 
Ji(t) { 1 + t(2 cos µ.D.x + 2 cos l/~J/) + 1164 cos p.D.x cos l/~J/} 
+ 1
3
G ~·,t, A(l) { 11 + 2 cos J/ D.y }2i sin {til:t 
+ 1
3






,- . , ·{ 11 sin1iLl.;c v sinJ/Ll.y } A(t) + .)1 -. . + -. . A(t) = 0. ~X 2 +COS fl~X Ll.y 2 +COS IJLl..!f ('.W) 
For the special case of fiow a.long the x or y a.xis one of the terms in braces will 
drop. For flmv along the diagonal 
u (21) 
·-'(. 9 _.__11__{ sin11,~;r; sinu~y } ' (. _ 
"lt)+.JZ . +. "lt)-0. D.:.c :! +cos µ.LI."-' :! +cos 1;Ll.y (22) 
In general, Lhe ordinary <liirerenLial equaLion becomes 
A (t) + icd(t) = 0, (23) 




and thus for stability (l>.I :::: 1), we must have 
(2Ci) 
If W8 let 
U nrn.x(l11I, lvl) 
('.ti) 
6 min (~x, ~y) 
Lhen the met.hod is sLa.ble if 
(28) 
This is the (TL condiLion. 
6. Fourier Transform 
The Fourier Lransform of a fund.ion c("-', y, l) is given by 
~ A -'/.{}:,:,,. l·(' 1"" Joe .F{c}=c(k,U)= -·x· _""c(:c,y,l)e ' + 1 IJ:cdy (29) 
Ta.king the Fourier transform of the linca.rization of (1), one gets the initial value 
problem 
de . 
- + ,:1 ku + l1·)· r. = 0, dt \ ' 
11 
(:n) 
The :mlut.ion of which is given by 
where 
v = -(ku + l1•). 
To p/:t tlH~ solution c(x, y, t) in thP, physical domain, WP, havP, to takP, thP, inVP,l'SP, 
Fourier t.ra.mforrn an<l U8e Lhe convoluLion Lheorem. Thi8 yields Lhe well known 
solution 
c( .1;, y, t) = c0 ( .1; - ut, y - i.:t). 
In or<ler Lo obt.a.in Lhe Fourier Lrnnsforrn of Lhe approximat.e 8oluLion, recall 
that 
.r: u(;i: + ~x, y, t)c-i k:rdx = l.'ik:3.:!'i'i(k, y, t). (35) 
J\ pp lying F'omiP,r transform to ( 17), one gP,ts 
- + lll- + 1.1 ' - c = 0. <: [· :1 sinL:~x . ;) 8inl~y ] ..  
dt ~x 2 +cos k~;i: ~.I/ 2 +cos l~y 
Compare (:"IC>) an<l (:10), Lo fin<l LhaL k, l are replaced by <J:;: , <Jy respectively, 
where 
3 sin k~:i.: 3 sin/ .3..1/ 
<J:;: = - . . 
· ~ .?; '.! + ms h .3..i: · 
(J - ------
y - ~y '.! + msl.3.y · 
l\otP, that as .3..i:---+ 0, rr, . ---+ k ::ind as ~y---+ 0 , rry ---+ l, thus at thP, limit (::lo) 
bccom cs ( 3 0) . In fact 
1 c 4 1 7 ' ( 9 
<J ~ k - -k~ ~x - --k' .3.;i:~ + 0 k) 
x 180 1512 
1 c 4 1 - ' ) 
er ~ l - -r ~;r - --l 1 ~x'> + 0 (.l') 
ti 180 . 1.) 12 




The inverse transform is given by 
12 
or by u~ing con volut.ion 
7. Program Notes 
The program can run semi-Lagrangian as well a~ Eulerian finite elements. 
In the Eulerian case the time differencing is one of the following: 
• Explicit 
• Crank .>l"ichobon 
• fully implicit 
where t.he re1:mH.ing linear ~ystern of equaLiom is ~ol ved by Lhe conj uga.Le gra.dienl 
method with symmetric SOR preconditioning (sec e.g. Ortega [15]). 
·I 'hp fo11r linPs of inp11t contain: 
1. I, J 
:). flt,'/" (final tinw of intPp;ration), I PLOT (m1mbPr of timP stPps lwtwPPn 
solution plots). 
4. (} (a parnnwtPr did.atinp; thP timP intPgrntor). This is nPPdPd only for 
Eulerian finite elements. 
Herc we include the input file and the programs used to test the Eulerian 
and spmi-1..ap;rnnp;ian finitP PlPnwnt mPthods. First WP givP thP input filP. ThP 
first. line conlains t.he number of grid point.~ in Lhe J.' and y direct.ions. The 
second line describe the rectangular domain on which the problem is solved. 
ThP intPrval for :tis p;ivPn followPd hy thP intprval for y. 'l'hP third linP givPs 
the time step flt, the final time of integration, and the number of time steps 
lwtwPPn plots. For E11 lPrian finitP PlPmPnts, WP havp a fo11rth linP with t hP va l11P 
of 0. 
Ilere is t.he inpul file for t.he explicit. Lime discrelizat.ion. 
21 21 
0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 
0.0125 1.0 10 
0. 
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Ilere is t.he program for Lhe Eulerian finit.e elem enLs. 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------* 
*This program solves the 2D Advection Equation 
* dc/dt + d/dx(cu) + d/dy(cv) = 0 
*on a square domain using Periodic B.C's 
*in both x and y using Bilinear Rectangular Finite Elements 
*and THETA Time-Integration Algorithms. 
* THETA=O -> FORWARD EULER (Explicit) 
* THETA=l/2 -> CRANK-NICOLSON (Semi-Implicit) 
* THETA=2/3 -> GALERKIN (Semi-Implicit) 
* THETA=l -> BACKWARD EULER (Implicit) 
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parameter ( imax=21 ) 
c 
c mxpoi max number of points 
c mxele max number of elements 
c mxbou max number of boundary 
c nd max number of vertices 
c 
points 
for each elements 
parameter mx=imax*imax, mxpoi=mx, mxele=mx, mxbou=mx/5, nd=4 ) 
c 










dimension alhs(mxpoi,mxpoi), arhs(mxpoi,mxpoi), b(mxpoi) 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2) 
integer intma(mxele,nd), iboun(mxbou,4), node(imax,imax) 
u velocity arrays 
dimension u(mxpoi) 





dimension phip(mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi) 
c 
c Read the Input Variables and create the Grid 
c 
c 
c input file contains 4 lines 
c on first: number of grid points in x (nx) and y (ny) direction 
con second:range of x values (xmin, xmax), 
c range of y values (ymin,ymax) 
c on third: delta t, 
c final time of integration (time_final), 
c number of times steps between plots (iplot) 








c isets = number of time steps at which solution is plotted 
c 
c 
isets=ntime/iplot + 2 
write(l,*)isets 


































t ime=t irne + d t 
write(*,'(" timestep time= ",i5,2x,e12.4)')itirne,time/(2.0*pi) 




if (theta.eq.0.0) then 
call solve_explicit(alhs,phip,b,npoin,rnxpoi) 
else if (theta.ne.0.0) then 
call pcgm(alhs,phip,b,npoin,mxpoi) 
end if 















check printing status 
if (rnod(itirne,iplot).eq.O) 









*This subroutine writes the output. It is currently set only to 
*print the concentration (or color) function at each node point. 




dimension phi(mxpoi), u(mxpoi), v(mxpoi) 
pi=4.0*atan(1.0) 
write(i, '(2(i6,1x),e16.8)'),nx,ny,time/(2.0*pi) 




*This subroutine reads in the input file. 
*The info read is the number of grid points (in x and y), the domain, 
*the time step, the final time, and the number of time steps for plotting. 







dimension phiO(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi) 
integer intma(mxele,nd), iboun(mxbou,4), node(imax,imax) 
c 







c check bounds 
c 
if (nx*ny.gt.mxpoi) then 
17 
c 
write(*,'(" Error! - Need to Enlarge MXPOI")') 
stop 
else if ((nx-1)*(ny-1).gt.rnxele) then 
write(*,'(" Error! - Need to Enlarge MXELE")') 
stop 
else if (2*(nx-1)+2*(ny-1).gt.mxbou) then 
write(*,'(" Error! - Need to Enlarge MXBOU")') 
stop 
end if 























y=ymin + real(j-1)*dy 
do i=1,nx 
x=xmin + real(i-1)*dx 
ip=ip+1 
r=sqrt( (x-cx)**2 + (y-cy)**2 ) 
phiO(ip)=O.O 











cfl=dt*sqrt(velrnax/(dx**2 + dy**2)) 
print*,' ** CFL = ',cfl 









coord(ip,1)=xi + dx*real(i-1) 
coord(ip,2)=yi + dy*real(j-1) 
end do 
end do 














c GENERATE IBOUN 
c 
nboun=2*(nx-1) + 2*(ny-1) 
ib=O 





























ie=ie + (nx-1) 
end do 
c left (x=xmin) 












*This subroutine constructs the LHS matrix for Bilinear Rectangular 
*Elements for the Advection Equation with Periodic 
20 
*East-West and North-South Boundary Conditions. 







c global arrays 
c 
c 
dimension alhs(mxpoi,mxpoi), arhs(mxpoi,mxpoi) 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2), u(mxpoi), v(mxpoi) 
integer intma(mxele,nd), node(imax,imax), iboun(mxbou,4) 
c local coordinate system for a CCW ordered rectangle 
c 
dimension xi(4), eta(4), a_temp(mx) 
data xi /-1, 1, 1,-1 I 
data eta /-1,-1, 1, 1 I 
c 
































ckx=ckx + uk* 
$ (2.0*xi(i) + 2.0/3.0*xi(i)*xi(j)*xi(k))* 
$ (2.0+2.0/3.0*(eta(i)*eta(j) + eta(i)*eta(k) + eta(j)*eta(k))) 
cky=cky + vk* 
$ (2.0*eta(i) + 2.0/3.0*eta(i)*eta(j)*eta(k))* 
$ (2.0+2.0/3.0*(xi(i)*xi(j) + xi(i)*xi(k) + xi(j)*xi(k))) 
end do 
cnun=dx*dy/64.0*crn 
ck=dy/128.0*ckx + dx/128.0*cky 
alhs(ii,jj)=alhs(ii,jj) + 1.0/dt*cmm - theta*ck 




c Account for Periodicity 
c 










alhs(j1,j1)=a_temp(j1) + a_ternp(jny) 
alhs(jny,jny)=a_temp(j1) + a_temp(jny) 
end do 










alhs(i1,i1)=a_temp(i1) + a_ternp(inx) 
22 
c 
alhs(inx,inx)=a_temp(i1) + a_temp(inx) 
end do 
c If theta=O, then Lump. 
c 













*The next 4 Subroutines solve a linear system [A]{x}={b}, for n unknowns using 
*the CONJUGATE GRADIENT METHOD with an SSOR preconditioner. 
*The variable w determines the preconditioner. for w=1 it is 
*Symmetric Jacobi and for w>1 it is Symmetric SOR (SSOR). 
*Written by F.X. Giraldo on 4/14/90 




parameter (nmax=3000, kmax=15, w=1.0) 
dimension a(mx,mx), b(mx), x(mx) 




sum=sum + a(i,j)*x(j) 
end do 
























r(i)=r(i) + alf*ap(i) 
end do 
call convtest(rop,r,n,flag,nmax) 




















dimension r(nmax), rw(nmax) 
dimension a(mx,mx) 
* synunetric sor on the residual 








sum=sum + a(i,j)*rw(j) 
end do 
rw(i)=rw(i) + w/a(i,i)*( r(i) - sum ) 
end do 




sum=sum + a(i,j)*rw(j) 
end do 







dimension fw(nmax), fr(nmax) 
f=O.O 
do i=1,n 












if Crop .lt. ernin) then 
do i=1,n 
rtest=rtest + r(i)**2.0 
end do 





*This subroutine Builds the RHS vector for Bilinear Rectangular Finite 
*Elements for the 2D SLSI Shallow Water Equations with Periodic 
*West-East and North-South Boundaries. 








c global arrays 
c 
c 
dimension b(mxpoi), arhs(mxpoi,mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi) 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2) 
integer intrna(rnxele,nd), iboun(mxbou,4), node(irnax,imax) 
c local coordinates for a CCW ordered Rectangle 
c 
c 
dimension xi(4), eta(4) 
data xi /-1, 1, 1,-1/ 
data eta /-1,-1, 1, 1/ 












b(i)=b(i) + arhs(i,j)*phiO(j) 
end do 
end do 



















*This subroutine solves a Linear NxN system where the Coefficient 
*Matrix is diagonal. 











Ilere is t.he program for Lhe serni-La.grnngia.11 finile element.~. 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------* 
*This program solves the 2D Advection Equation 
* dc/dt + d/dx(cu) + d/dy(cv) = 0 
*on a square domain using Periodic B.C. 's 
*in both x and y and using Semi-Implicit Semi-Lagrangian 
*Bilinear Rectangular Finite Elements. 
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parameter ( imax=21 ) 
c 
c mxpoi max number of points 
c mxele max number of elements 
c mxbou max number of boundary points 
c nd max number of vertices for each elements 
c 
parameter ( mx=imax*imax, mxpoi=mx, mxele=mx, mxbou=mx/5, nd=4 ) 
c 
c global matrices 
c 
dimension a(mxpoi,mxpoi), b(mxpoi) 
dimension f (mxpoi) 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2) 
dimension cmat(mxpoi) 
integer intma(mxele,nd), iboun(mxbou,4) 
c 



















dimension phim(mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi), phip(mxpoi) 
c 
c departure point arrays 
c 
dimension alfm(mxpoi,2), alfO(mxpoi,2) 
c 




dimension duO(mxpoi), duO_x(mxpoi) 
dimension dvO(mxpoi), dvO_y(mxpoi) 




c Read the Input Variables and create the Grid 
c 
c input file contains 4 lines 
c on first: number of grid points in x (nx) and y (ny) direction 
con second:range of x values (xmin, xmax), 
c range of y values (ymin,ymax) 







final time of integration (time_final), 












c isets = number of time steps at which solution is plotted 
c 
c 
isets=ntime/iplot + 2 
write(1,*)isets 
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c begin the time marching 
c 




tirne=time + dt 
dtime=tirne/(2.0*pi) 



















tirne=time + dt 
dtime=tirne/(2.0*pi) 
write(*,'(" tirnestep time= ",i5,2x,e12.4)')itime,dtime 












3rd, INTERPOLATE PHIM, UM_X=UO_X, VM_Y=VO_Y 






















Update the values 
call update(phim,phiO,phip,um,uO,up,vm,vO,vp,alfm,alfO, 
$ npoin,mxpoi) 
c check time for printing output 
c 
if (mod(itime,iplot).eq.O) 








*This subroutine finds the departure point 
* ALPHA1=DT*U(X-ALPHA1,Y-ALPHA2,T) ALPHA2=DT*V(X-ALPHA1,Y-ALPHA2,T) 






dimension alfO(mxpoi,2), alfm(mxpoi,2) 
31 
dimension uO(mxpoi), duO(mxpoi) 







xd=coord(ip,1) - alphal 
yd=coord(ip,2) - alpha2 
if (xd.lt.xmin) xd=xmax -
if (xd.gt.xmax) xd=xmin + 
if (yd.lt.ymin) yd=ymax -
if (yd.gt.ymax) yd=ymin + 
(xmin - xd) 
(xd - xmax) 
(ymin - yd) 
(yd - ymax) 
if ( (xd.lt.xmin.or.xd.gt.xmax) .or. 
$ (yd.lt.ymin.or.yd.gt.ymax) ) then 
print*,' Error in DEPART' 
print*, 'XD out of Range= ',xd,yd 














*This subroutine computes the 4th Order Accurate derivative WRT X of the 
*variable UNKNO and stores it in DERIP using Bilinear Rectangular 
*Finite Elements 







c global arrays 
c 
c 
dimension derip(mxpoi), unkno(mxpoi) 
dimension cmat(mxpoi) 
integer intma(mxele,nd), node(imax,imax) 
c local coordinate system for a CCW ordered rectangle 
c 
c 
dimension xi(4), eta(4) 
data xi I -1, 1, 1,-1 I 
data eta I -1,-1, 1, 1 I 















phi_x=phi_x + xi(k)*phik*( 2.0 + 2.0/3.0*eta(k)*eta(i) ) 
end do 
derip(ip)=derip(ip) + dy/16.0*phi_x 
end do 
end do 


















*This subroutine computes the 4th Order Accurate derivative WRT Y of the 
*variable UNKNO and stores it in DERIP using Bilinear Rectangular 
*Finite Elements 






c global arrays 
c 
c 
dimension derip(mxpoi), unkno(mxpoi) 
dimension cmat(mxpoi) 
integer intma(mxele,nd), node(imax,imax) 
c local coordinate system for a CCW ordered rectangle 
c 
c 
dimension xi(4), eta(4) 
data xi I -1, 1, 1,-1 I 
data eta I -1,-1, 1, 1 I 






c Loop thru the Elements and find the 1St DERIVATIVES 
c 








phi_y=phi_y + eta(k)*phik*( 2.0 + 2.0/3.0*xi(k)*xi(i) ) 
end do 
derip(ip)=derip(ip) + dx/16.0*phi_y 
end do 
end do 


















*This subroutine computes the Inverse Lumped Mass Matrix 
*for Bilinear Rectangular Finite Elements used for obtaining the 
*4th Order Accurate 1st and 2nd derivatives in both X and Y. 






c global arrays 
c 
c 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2), cmat(mxpoi) 
integer intma(mxele,nd), node(imax,imax) 










cmat(ip)=cmat(ip) + dx*dy/4.0 
end do 
end do 


















*This subroutine reads in the input file. 
*The info read is the number of grid points (in x and y), the domain, 
*the time step, the final time, and the number of time steps for plotting. 







dimension coord(mxpoi,2), alfO(mxpoi,2) 
dimension phiO(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi) 
integer intma(mxele,nd), iboun(mxbou,4), node(imax,imax) 







c check bounds 
c 
c 
if (nx*ny.gt.mxpoi) then 
write(*,'(" Error! - Need to Enlarge MXPOI")') 
stop 
else if ((nx-1)*(ny-1).gt.rnxele) then 
write(*,'(" Error! - Need to Enlarge MXELE")') 
stop 
else if (2*(nx-1)+2*(ny-1).gt.mxbou) then 
write(*,'(" Error! - Need to Enlarge MXBOU")') 
stop 
end if 























y=ymin + real(j-1)*dy 
do i=1,nx 
x=xmin + real(i-1)*dx 
ip=ip+1 













cfl=dt*sqrt(velmax/(dx**2 + dy**2)) 
print*,' ** CFL = ',cfl 









coord(ip,1)=xi + dx*real(i-1) 















































*This subroutine interpolates the right hand side function for the 
*2D Advection Equation using a 3-time level Semi-Lagrangian 
*Semi-Implicit Method 







dimension f (mxpoi) 
dimension phim(mxpoi), uO_x(mxpoi), vO_y(mxpoi) 
dimension dphim(mxpoi),duO_x(mxpoi),dvO_y(mxpoi) 




c 1st, Interpolate "-" values = F( x - 2*alpha, t - dt ) 
c 
c 
xd=coord(ip,1) - 2.0*alfO(ip,1) 
yd=coord(ip,2) - 2.0*alfO(ip,2) 
if (xd.lt.xmin) xd=xmax - (xmin - xd) 
if (xd.gt.xmax) xd=xmin + (xd - xmax) 
if (yd.lt.ymin) yd=ymax - (ymin - yd) 
if (yd.gt.ymax) yd=ymin + (yd - ymax) 
if ( (xd.lt.xmin.or.xd.gt.xmax) .or. 
$ (yd.lt.ymin.or.yd.gt.ymax) ) then 
print*,' Error in INTERP' 












*This subroutine solves the 2D Advection Equation 
*using the Backward Euler with a predictor-corrector strategy 







dimension phim(mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi), phip(mxpoi) 
dimension um(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), up(mxpoi) 
dimension vm(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi), vp(mxpoi) 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2) 
integer intma(mxele,nd), node(imax,imax) 
c Loop through the points and integrate using Forward Time 
c and Centered Space ... 
c 
40 











if (j1.lt.1) ji=ny-1 




if (i1.lt.1) i1=nx-1 
if (i2.gt.nx) i2=2 








$ -0.5*dt/dx*uO(ip)*( phiO(ip2)-phiO(ip1) 
$ -0.5*dt/dy*vO(ip)*( phiO(jp2)-phiO(jp1) 





















if (j1.lt.1) jl=ny-1 




if (i1.lt.1) i1=nx-1 
if (i2.gt.nx) i2=2 








$ -0.5*dt/dx*um(ip)*( phim(ip2)-phim(ip1) 
$ -0.5*dt/dy*vm(ip)*( phim(jp2)-phim(jp1) 































*This subroutine writes the output. It is currently set only to 
*print the concentration (or color) function at each node point. 




dimension phi(mxpoi), u(mxpoi), v(mxpoi) 
pi=4.0*atan(1.0) 
write(1, '(2(i6,1x),e16.8)'),nx,ny,time/(2.0*pi) 




*These next 4 subroutines construct the Hermitian Interpolation functions 
*required by the semi-Lagrangian method. 
*Obtained from Numerical Recipes. 
*Written by F.X. Giraldo on 2/95 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------* 
c 
subroutine splie2(df,f ,coord,nx,ny,node,mxpoi,imax) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
parameter (nmax=3000) 
c global arrays 
c 
c 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2), f(mxpoi), df(mxpoi) 
integer node(imax,imax) 
c local arrays 
c 
















subroutine splin2(fd,coord,f ,df ,xd,yd,nx,ny,node,mxpoi,imax) 
implicit real*S(a-h,o-z) 
parameter (nmax=3000) 
c global arrays 
c 
c 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2), f(mxpoi), df(mxpoi) 
integer node(imax,imax) 
c local arrays 
c 























dimension y(mx), y2(mx), x(mx), u(nmax) 
if (mx.gt.nmax) then 
write(*,'(" Must expand NMAX in Subroutine Spline")') 
stop 
endif 




p=sig*y2(i-1) + 2.0 
y2(i)=(sig - 1.0)/p 












dimension x(mx), y(mx), y2(mx) 
i1=1 
i2=n 
10 if (i2-i1.gt.1) then 
im=( i2+i 1) /2 













yd=a*y(i1) + b*y(i2) 




*This subroutine updates the arrays PHIM,UM,VM,ALFM, PHIO,UO,VO,ALFO 






dimension phim(mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi), phip(mxpoi) 
dimension um(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), up(mxpoi) 
dimension vm(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi), vp(mxpoi) 
dimension alfm(mxpoi,2), alfO(mxpoi,2) 





























while (i < isets) 
















title(['concentration after ',num2str(hour),' revolutions']) 






"-'e have developed a bilinear finite clement Fortran code to solve the two 
dimP,nsional !ldVP,d.ion P,(prntion on 3 11nix-b3sed SUI\ Spar<: 10 workstation. The 
stability of the method is analyzed. \Ve have also developed a semi-Lagrangian 
finitP, element <:ode. 'l'hP,SP, codes were expP,rimentP,d with in solving the <:one 
LesL problem. H is dear from the plols that. the semi-Lagrangian is superior Lo 
the Eulerian finite clements, since the cone rotates back to its position without 
leaving 3 noisy tr3il behind. 
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